FOR THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WEDDINGS IN NORTH WALES

INTRODUCTION
Surrounded by the fresh air and big open spaces of
Snowdonia, and part of one of the UK’s flagship adventure
resorts – Adventure Parc Snowdonia – you’ll find us in the
picturesque Conwy Valley, North Wales.
From the showstopper banqueting space of the Snowdon Suite, to the more
laid-back natural intimacy of our giant tipi, we have a unique range of stunning
wedding locations for your ceremony and celebrations. It all comes with big
views over the waves of our inland surf lagoon to the spectacular mountains and
forests beyond.
Flexible indoor and outdoor spaces mean we can make sure your big day
happens just the way you want it to. We can cater for up to 120 guests for a
traditional wedding breakfast, and as many as 190 guests for your evening
reception.
At the Hilton Garden Inn Snowdonia, we think of all the little things so that
you don’t have to. Whether you have in mind a simple gathering, or a lavish
celebration, we can promise you that our experienced team will be with you all
the way.

LET’S START A
CONVERSATION

For more information on booking
your wedding ceremony or wedding
breakfast at the Hilton Garden Inn
Snowdonia, please get in touch at
your earliest opportunity.
The Wedding Team
01492 353 353
weddings@adventureparcsnowdonia.com

Our picturesque rural setting comes with far-reaching
landscape views of mountains and forests. It is close
to the medieval walled town of Conwy (7 miles), and
Snowdonia’s prettiest mountain village, Betws-Y-Coed
(7 miles).

15 minutes from Conwy
60 minutes from Chester
90 minutes from Liverpool
100 minutes from Manchester

OUR EVENT
SPACES
We offer a variety of stunning event
spaces for your civil marriage ceremony
and partnership, with unique indoor and
outdoor settings.
The tipi is a beautifully intimate outdoor space
looking out across the waves of our surf lagoon,
while the Crib Goch Suite is perfect for a more
intimate smaller ceremony.
The Snowdon Suite, our largest event space,
is a real showstopper, with floor- to-ceiling
windows, a lagoon-side drinks terrace and
unbeatable mountain and forest views.

WEDDING PACKAGES
Our full day wedding packages are inclusive of the following:
Complimentary food tasting with wine pairing
Dedicated wedding co-ordinator and Master of Ceremonies
Choice of arrival drinks
A three course banquet
Tea, coffee and petit fours
Half a bottle of wine per person
Glass of prosecco to toast per person
Choice of evening buffet options
Complimentary Lagoon View Bedroom for the Newlyweds

FOOD & DRINK

We’re proud to work closely with local dairies, breweries, distillers and
farms. Whether you’re planning a formal wedding breakfast, a relaxed
BBQ, or a light buffet, we’ll make sure it’s fresh, delicious, and served
exactly as you want it. Most food preferences and allergies catered for.

UPGRADES

For banquet upgrades, canapes during your arrival drinks, beverage
upgrades and an upgrade to one of our Suites on the night of your
wedding, please speak with your wedding co-ordinator.

SUPPLIERS

We have an array of recommended suppliers catering for everything
from venue dressing to wedding cakes, who our team have worked
closely with at previous events. We will happily provide the list upon
request, for you to contact them directly.

YOUR CIVIL CEREMONY

You must arrange for the registrar to conduct your civil ceremony
yourself. Please make contact ahead of signing your contract, to ensure
they can accommodate your preferred date. Our local office is:
Llandudno Register Office,
Town Hall, Lloyd Street,
Llandudno,
LL30 2UP
Tel: 01492 576525

MAKE THE MOST OF OUR LOCATION
STAG & HEN PARTIES

The Hilton Garden Inn is part of one of the UK’s flagship adventure resorts –
the Adventure Parc Snowdonia. It’s the perfect hen or stag party location for
adventurous boys and girls.
Adventures at the parc include zip-lines, open water swimming, gorge walking, stand up
paddle boarding and mountain bike hire. The dramatic focal point of the park is a giant
inland surf lagoon, where surfers of all ages and abilities ride man-made waves against a
backdrop of mountains and forests.

WE’RE GOOD TO GO
As members of the We’re Good to Go,
Hilton Clean Stay, and Hilton Event
Ready schemes, you can be assured
that our cleaning protocols are
industry-leading.

WAVE GARDEN SPA
Looking out over the waves of our inland surf lagoon, we’ve designed
every aspect of our Wave Garden Spa with your wellbeing in mind.
It’s the perfect place to check in for wedding treats, pamper packages, and guest
treatments. You can expect indulgent rituals and treatments, as well as an indoor
& outdoor spa experience including two vitality pools, Himalayan salt sauna, steam
room, foot spa, outdoor sauna barrel and relaxation spaces.
Our newlyweds can invite up to 8 guests the day before, or day after their
wedding day, to enjoy 2 hours complimentary in the spa experience. Pre-booking is
essential – please speak with your wedding co-ordinator.

HOTEL
ACCOMMODATION
We are pleased to offer competitive and guaranteed
accommodation rates for guests attending your
wedding.
The 10 bedrooms located directly above the function
suite will automatically be contracted if you will be
having any form of evening entertainment.
The rates for these will depend on the time of year
and day of the week chosen, and will be based on two
guests sharing, with breakfast.
All other guests will be offered a 10% discount on
accommodation booked directly with the venue.
ROOM TYPES AVAILABLE
Twin (sleeps 2)
King Double with sofa bed (sleeps 3)
Accessible Queen Double (sleeps 2)
Deluxe Suite with bathtub in bedroom (sleeps 3)
King Junior Suite with bathtub (sleeps 3)
*Choose between woodland and surf lagoon views
*Interconnecting rooms available
BUDGET FRIENDLY ACCOMMODATION
OPTIONS
Comfortable wooden glamping pods to sleep up to
4 guests per pod, with a woodland or lagoon-side
setting.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

CANCELLATION AND AMENDMENTS
Cancellation of a confirmed booking must be given
in writing by the main signatory of the contract, and
a cancellation fee will apply. A cancellation fee is
calculated as a percentage of the total booking value
and shown below.

We endeavour to make our terms and conditions
as clear and concise as possible. If you have any
questions regarding any aspect of our T&Cs, please
get in touch.

PERIOD OF
CANCELLATION

STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR
WEDDING BOOKINGS
Our wedding bookings are conducted on the basis
of the following terms and conditions:

6 months or longer
Between 2 and 6 calendar months
1 month and under

CHARGE
Loss of Deposit
50% of the event value as quoted
100% of the event value as quoted

A minimum number of guests must be confirmed in
writing to the hotel at the time of booking. It is this
figure which will act as the chargeable number of
guests to be paid for. Final numbers must be given to
the hotel at least 14 days before the wedding.
This figure should be no less than 90% of the original
number confirmed.

CONFIRMATION AND PAYMENT
A provisional booking for the date of your choice
will be held for a total of two weeks free of charge.
To confirm the booking, we require a signed
contract and a non-refundable 20%
deposit. The booking is confirmed upon receipt of
the signed contract, and receipt of a paid deposit.

The hotel reserves the right to reallocate the rooms
originally stated, should it be deemed necessary.

Further payment is required as follows:
6 Months prior – 50% of the outstanding balance
3 Months prior – 75% of the outstanding balance
1 Month prior – total outstanding balance

EVENING CELEBRATIONS
Where an evening celebration follows on
from a daytime sit-down meal with us, we
ask that you cater for all adult evening
guests. Should you not wish to provide
catering, a room hire charge will be
applicable.

Any additional costs must be settled upon
departure following your wedding day.
A credit/debit card number may be given in advance
so that the balance can be charged to the account.
Account bar charges must be paid on departure.
CAR PARKING
We have ample car, minibus and coach
parking, free of charge.
FIREWORKS AND CONFETTI
Biodegradable confetti and fireworks
are both permitted at the venue, subject
to terms and conditions. Confetti is
only permitted outside however, and
fireworks must be carried out before
11pm. Please speak with your wedding
co-ordinator well in advance, should you
wish to incorporate fireworks.
CHECK-IN TIMES
Check in time for accommodation is
from 3:00pm. An early check in can be
requested but not guaranteed.
Check out time is 11:00am.

DAMAGE
The main signatory of the contract is
responsible for any damage caused by
themselves, their guests or their wedding
suppliers etc
CORKAGE
The clients or guests may bring no wines
or spirits into the allocated rooms for
consumption on the premises unless
prior written consent has been obtained,
and for which a charge will be made.

HILTONGARDENINNSNOWDONIA.COM
Conway Rd, Dolgarrog, Conwy, LL32 8QE. 01492 353 353

#InspiredByNature weddings@adventureparcsnowdonia.com

